
IBM Security Access Manager is a modular, 
integrated access management appliance 
that helps secure access to web, mobile,

  and cloud workloads.  

IBM Security Access Manager allows organization to 
take back control of their access management system 
with a single integrated platform that manages access 
across many common scenarios. Access Manager helps
secure access points into the corporate network and 
enforce risk-based access policies that define who and 
what can access protected resources

Highlights: 

Enhanced user productivity while ensuring secure user
access to web and mobile applications through single
sign-on (SSO), session management, strong authentication,
and context-based access policy enforcement.

Federated single sign-on (SSO), which helps enhance user
productivity and facilitates trust through the delivery of 
SSO across separately managed domains, including easily
configurable connections to popular software as a service 
(SaaS) applications.

Integration with IBM MobileFirst Platform, IBM 
MobileFirst Protect (formerly, MaaS360 by Fiberlink, an 
IBM company), IBM Security Trusteer Fraud Protection for 
easier mobile access development and rich mobile context 
for access decisions.

Better protection from advanced threats including OWASP
top 10 web application risks.

Access Manager helps centrally secure internal and 
external user access points into the corporate network 
from web and mobile channels. Highly scalable and 
configurable, the solution is designed to provide a policy-
based user authentication and authorization system that 
helps defend against the latest web-based security 
threats.
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Onexte is an IBM Security Certified Business Partner 
that is specialized licensing and implementing solutions 
to a broad of clients and Fortune 1000 Companies. We 
are authorized as a Solutions Provider and 
Implementation Partner for IBM Onexte provides 
Security Solutions, IT Services, SI,   Cloud, and Mobility 
Solutions. 

Why Choose Onexte?  

Onexte has a comprehensive, state of the art Security  
Lab that offers clients Proof of Concept, custom 
development and testing. Our Security team is staffed 
by highly certified professionals who specialize in all 
elements of successful endpoint solutions and deploy- 
ments. From specifying, installing and configuring your 
infrastructure, to helping you choose and deploy the 
elements that will make your environment secure, 
flexible and scalable. Onexte consultants can work 
with you every step of the way to ensure that you, 
your employees, your business partners and your 
customers can take full advantage of all the potential 
that IBM Security delivers. 

> Experience: Onexte has worked with major organizations across various industries and across the country including

financial services, healthcare, higher education and retail. The Onexte Security Team can help your organization be cyber 
resilient with the end-to-end management of security threats. We understand the security threat landscape and the 
necessary actions your organization needs to take to be in a defensible position. 

> World Class Facilities: Onexte has a comprehensive, state of the art Security Lab that offers clients Proof of Concept,

custom development and testing. Our Engineers and Architects are experienced and certified professionals who 

specialize in all elements of Security solutions and deployments. 

> Quality: At Onexte, each project is assigned a quality controller who is typically another senior engineer that is not

working directly on the project. The quality controller will review the project plan and SLA’s and will ensure the project 

conforms to all agreed standards. 

> Flexibility: From consulting, installing and configuring your infrastructure, to helping you choose and deploy the

elements that will make your environment secure, flexible and scalable. The Onexte Security Team can work with you 

every step of the way. 

> Strategic Partnerships: Onexte works with the leading security companies to co-build solutions and influence product

direction. We bring industry-specific expertise by being involved with our partners’ marketing- and customer-facing 

teams to accurately meet the needs of our customers. 
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